
Senate Fight
Opens onAge
0f Conscripts

to-or..»** Bill I. Laid

A,i<le«o Make Way for

Army Mea»ure

Mo»t Slacker» Over
25, Say» Gallinger

Minority Report of House

Military Committee At¬

tack» Volunteer System

ft**«-- AP'- M-¡ **<***
th» *-**** ct~ th* rncn m 'whP,T-

n'M j, to b« conscripted was

*V. in tí.« amnaU to-day. ur.der the

¡*L,li4|) of .Senators ('.«lunger, of

^.,-jei.re; Nelson, of Minnesota.

Z¡leayon. of leant* that «eemed to

Tj,-» «-«ore strrngh than the oppo-

\T?** the seV.*..vf. draft principle.
^Xssaa»« l»"- a~ ..ionage

yn^.teok up ths army measure, by
- ^nator-s

* 'vcíí¿ «agaiaat taking it up were

J^arfSoFtbDsk-u; U Follette,

TfkssM '.¦. of i««--'0«»».

ta(|(aU> of Colorado, Md Fernald. of

"î^, and U Follette filibustered

^jjHiie »rmed neutrality bill. Both

JU^iBd talked against the declaia-

ties .**».'. ,

jgjjtM Thon.ss was opposed to iay-

M|fj«> the exponag- kill, because he

tmttti th« lecti« B jrrarting tb« Pres¬

et the power to impose an embargo
at at**» uatteiiaU a-d pressing impor¬

tan» than the army bilL He is also

trA ts th" ¡«elective draft princi-
ak S«a»ter FsnuH was anxious that

«Jm embargo question should be taken

-, is loon «s psssiMa. Senator John-

M »1»« «u much interested in tha

kill.
¦KfccfS Will E»<ai>e l>i»ft

y¡wt ,,¦. rs, Senator Gal-

.nrtT oecUred, eould be found on suck

»tjeeU »s P*»SSylv»iils Avenue, in

»»¦Jun-fton; th« Bowej-j, in Ne-»

y,,^ » et, in Boaton.

"And most of them are more, thaa

firinty-iv« yei.rs olrf," he said, "so

.ut tb«y would cot bo caught by thia

MB."
"LrtU* C»nada has -olaycd her part,"

laid Mr. Galling«; "Sha ha« paid her

«ei $].!(. s dsv. Trie American peo-
>!i will rsswiT I our boys across

j» ocean to tic*'. *v? b.'.ttlcs for the
Uli« »' a month.
.Canada «cd Australia have sejit the

Kit »*»)dkrs the world has ever seen

:» France. They -*rre obtained by the
«»tontetr »y»'ctr_
"I ia net think it is fair or rorrert,'*

witinued Mr. «JaUincer. "to «ay that
.«. rolv iod in our

»ltd War. or in tho Spanif-h-Amencaii
.hat it ha.» failed in Great

"It i» absurd," «leclarrd Senator
Widnrt>rth. of New York, "to .«ay tnat

of men before
tr>e «'raft ..vu? voluntary.

II such pressure on every
mat. no ¦ .rson» wre

«kateScBt «por y 44 as

tt»»»t unfair, hut it 44a.« anything but
»»¡usury «h,t h drove men
.-"«« the Irtish army.

1 »ele-s Sacrifice
"Tries the eery be»! rrcr.

ttl« more
irvnitjr- \ei\X of-

. menés.
it* tr, known

1 «r-aik
*"«B»*Jis** iv man
*t that r _.

i|»«<lot» to l.son
¦» 1» that !<v ibout forty

,rhting. They
t'oujrht

-.1 need
.it «i»n in
^THift ¦ | nn their
.*.".*.rr'*"* rer. "Some
"* k»d t« hark"
"That ««as bra my hat
* to them." uid *Mr. Wadsworth
*-**¦>¦ ' ¡His waste.1*
_P«sé ptioo in the
-*msi Military mitt««, in a
¦»«.nty report quoted
* Wajlh fror .1V of C'ep-

fomi.n-
lle told of

ho did
.»rid of the
BJ well as

of in« whole volunteer
Mr.
,**..* of trose who Vn, tbe volun-

o." says the

a let-
War to the

Ü?» oí the committee, 724.7) «:

¿J****** »ill be req'iirol for our rec-
**.»»" «cd National Guard organ i-

TI»* WonM r.a Waated
k2L*f*B*(i- ther-fore, take 724 day«.
r8*"* Sundays, or abiut two rears.

Wtft*4^br.t*rr for» os required for
4»^.., ?"ch*'' -*]oT*r' ot our mili-

nt.
J*** th»t the only difficulty. It

lajWgT IB-I1,T months to select and
SZ. l5*Bif*t8a*7 officers for stich a

.a-» .ithont proper officer« tha en-
under the most fa*for-
CWL would b« little

«»¦j****** * d'sorraniied mob.
tj-^SjN«0 of the minority, on the1
tttjaff" .'»bracee volunteer enllat-
ssst\nàt-.n-tu-mr **rm-T *n<1 tn*

t-jl^aj)'*-¦.'-. organization« which
C-aj2JJ.*-*¦ existence under our law».

'.'Z with iU<n fri!'"'nienta wa
litalCí immediatelv for an addi-
S3LÜÜ* of ;'"*,«t,<:'0 men under »e-
.¡^T '.«¦.cription.
me *\\2I i°drment that the Tolnn-

:.»>». i» not a fair one. It
th a-^'!t>«'-* "or democratic. In
mmeTir1* "erf American »hould
.*«a»iL!? h.00or *° -**-¦¦ ..>. »hare
.**«¦» «el? ^' burd**n- That can be
'^aklu?. the Piinciple of uni-

^.Mcstiontogervrce.
S Äi"rht mem->"*' ol the Mili
.aj^-«" Com«,ntce signing th.«
**. Is'tbl*110!1 ,our "*w actual ser-

«nWla.il.0:'°nteer army durinr th«
*-*mtamr*K\i)n W*r« *¦¦¦** ene at
'*" StxZ.lrV**.** service during
SCÍua bordir trouble. They
**-**mAi\t\r7* .at ¦*". ¦.«¦¦¦I of the
N Uima.? .

,h* vo)unt«»-.r «ret««,
**a*Í-Í* ! {°*-l «n thi« report prc-

*

¿t**-*» t« Cxi»ae,ript
"ift^^v Pías --ere adopted

¦ am*» »hould cgam prov«

?s
4U ,. j

" *».¦¦ ui «nan ïiys-,»5» ísjror of . ,y8t.m hr,s-d

Any Compromise on Draft Plan
Opposed in Administration Plea

Secretary Baker Tells House Military Committee Any
Change from Principles of Conscription Would Have

Unfortunate Results.Bill Provides for Volunteers

Washington, April 21..A Inter

from Secretary linker of the War

Department, the final plea from the
.\dininist ration to the House Com¬
mittee for the Selectii r Draft, was

made public to-night in the report of
ihe minority of the commtltr. which
supports the draft plan. It says;

I have a deep conviction that any

compromise of the principle«« govern-
inf the bill submitted by the dep«-ut-
ment for the raining of a new army

would be attended by unfortunat«* re

SllltS.
The bill a* drawn preserve* so much

of the volunteer spirit at can br pre-
";-*rved without embarking on the ex¬

periment of a mixed system of draft
and volunteering. It makes plac.» for
several hundred thousand men above
the age of twenty-five, who muy be
moved to volunteer, ami by equalis¬
ing the terms and condition of ser-

n the regular army, National
Guard and additional forces give
such volunteers entire equality -,vi*h
all others in the national force««.
The drafting provision starts at the

outset a process by whirh the forces ,«:'
the country can be cilled as they shai'
be needed, »«cording to an equal ar. 1
¦ust system, and it has these merits:

1. It spreads the burden of military
preparation equally throughout tlii

i i-'ates.
'-'. It is certain in its operation, si

that after the registration is mad«.-
every man in the country will know
whether he is to be called and when
he is to be called upon, allowing thoce
who are not to be called, or whose cal!

postponed, to continue their normsl
pursuits undisturbed by uncertainty as

to their duty and unagitated by neirr*-
borhood pressure or misunderstanding.

It starts at the beginning of the ac¬

cumulation of thepc new forces and has
none of the character of a penalty
which attaches to the draft when it li¬

nked aftc volunteering has been tried
ard tailed.

I have studied every report I can
¦."cure of the use of the volunteer sys-
tem abroad and in our own country,
and I beli"\e it to be true that in every
piac? where it has been tried, what-
ever success it has had has been due
to a system of compulsions more har-
assirg and almost tut drastic as the
provisions of a law itself.

"n the countries of Kurope where

a failure, the conscript would once
more be looked upon with disfavor.
If. on the other hand, the lej-islat ¦>-)

that is enacted provides for selective
conscription, every citizen of the He-

public will know "that those who t-ave
been selected have been called to the
colors by ther country as a unive**sal
oblipation to «erve in the hour of the
natnn's need."
Tho Representatives signing the

minority report are Kahn, of Califor-
nia; McKenzie, of Illinois; Green % of
Vermont; Hichard Olney. of Ma??*i-
«husetts; .lohn Q. Tilson, of Con-
necticut; Thomas S. Crago. of Penn¬
sylvania; "Ibomas W. Harrison, of Vir-
jrinia. and George R. Lann, of New
York.

Representative *Kahn will have
charge of the Administration fight for
the selective draft, while Chairman
Pent, in charge of the whole hill, will
lead the tight for the volunteer amrnd-
ment.
Members outside the committee tale

ta!kin*r about the possibility of a

compromis"*. A plan, laid before two
members of the Cabinet and before

!>rnt preliminary to urging
it uron the President proposes to
permit volunteering for thirty da*"ï
after the passage of the bill, with
authority to the President to tncan-

^r*ran:7e machinery for the
selective Hrtft, which would be au-
thorized at the expiration of '!*e
thirty days.

War Conference
With All States

Called by Baker

Secretary Asks Governors to

Send Dele-fí-ates to Council
at Washington

l"r*---*a Tim 1*r*"**r*a Wi laaul
Washington, April 21..Secretary

Baker to-day asked the Governor« of all
states to send delegate« to a confer¬
ence to be held by the Council of Na¬

tional Defence in Waahington on May
"". One of the chief subject« for discus¬
sion by the conference will be the rela-
tionship between state and Federal or¬

ganizations in the prosecution of the
war. Secretary Baker's telegram to the
(jovernors said:
"A national defence conference, to

consist of one delegate from each

state, for the purpose of considering
Ihe relationship of state and Federal
activities in the prosecution of the war,

[and the methods of organization of
and local defence committees and

of their cooperation with the Council,
<«f National Defence, will be held in
Waahington at tha Secretary of War's

office on Wednesday, May \1, at 10 a. m.

"I request that you «end as a dele¬

gate the head or some representative
of your state council of defence, or!

similar committee, if such ha« been an-

pointed; rr if none has been appointed,
that you send some one to represent
yon thsreat.''

The conference will be presided over

by Secretary Baker, a« chairman of the
Council af National Defence. Among
the questions to be taken up will be the
military and food situations. These
will involve plan« for both military and
industrial censuses, and an attempt will

be made to have a uniform means of

census-taking. The preliminary work

toward the* cooperation of state agen-

cies with the Federal government has

already been begun by Director Gif-

ford of the council and George Porter.

Fight states-Maryland, Massachu-

tetta. Sear Hams-shire, New York,
Pennsylvania. Ihode Island, South

Carolina end Wisconsin.have already
appointed eouncila of defence. Plan«

for the organization of similar bodies

ar« well under whv in Arkansas, Kar

«as. West Vwginia, Wyoming, Georgia,
California. Connecticut and Nebraska,
and it i« expected th»t before the con¬

ference all states will have app«j^nted
count.Is.

the volunteer system has obi
! those responsible for u were aMtiaod
because they could not have foreseen

'at the beginning the result», but we

have their experience to guule us. and
I believe that thoie responsible in this
country for repeating the costly errors

which have hecn made abroad will not
ho able to make that explanation.

With the greatest deference to the]
rights and independence of judgment

our committee and the House,
still feel obliged, as Secretary of War,
and, therefore, your responsible ««!-

on this subject, to urj;e the
passage of the bill as drawn. This is
the greatest uar in the history of the
world. Our participation in it, is as yet
undetermined in many of its modes, and
wholly a" to its duration and extent,
but we are called upon to inaugurate ;:

¦j torn which, in any event or contin¬
gency, will place our country in a Bit-
nation where it can contribute the
trained nien and the means necessary
to bring this war to a conclusion which
will mean a vindication of the prmci-
pies uj-on which we entered it.

In conclusion, I bop to assure you
that I have no alarm on the subject of
militarism in America. Militarism il a

philosophy; it is the designation given
to a selfish or ambitious political sys¬
tem which uses arms as a means of ac¬

complishing its objects. The mobiliza¬
tion and arming of a democracy in de-
fence of the principles upon which it is
founded and in vindication of the com¬
mon rights of men in the world is an

entirely different thing.

Supplementing Secretory Raker's
letter, the minority report says the
member* of the committee ore lay-
men and adds:

In this great crisis we deem it to be
our patriotic duty in this matter of in¬

creasing temporarily the military estab-
lishment of the I'nited States to 1'oilow
ihe counsel of the commander in chief
of our army and his expert advisers.
Of the eight members of the Mili¬

tary Affairs Committee signing this
minority report, four saw actual ser¬
vice in the volunteer army during the
Spanish-American War, and one of
these saw additional service during
the Mexican border trouble./ They
have knowledge at first hand of the
inefficiency of the volunteer system,
and they all join in this report pro-
testing against the, evils of that sys¬
tem and in favor of a ¡.y stem based on
universal obligation to service.

West Point Graduate to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames A. Glover, of ."*«

East Seventy-sixth Street., have an¬

nounced the engagement, of their
daughter. Miss Anne W. Glover, to
Lieutenant Richard F. Anderson. V.
S. A., a graduate of West Point. '12.

1,500 New York
Men Will Train in

Georgia Camps
Army Plans Instruction

for Overflow from
PlatUburg

Picked Cadets Go First

Commissions in "First Ten
Thousand" To Be Given to

"Natural Leaders"

While provision is being made at

burg for only 2,M0 recruit»
from New York City for the officers'
instruction camp to be opened ÜiOM
on May I, the Kastern Ikpartmert ins

devised a method by which perhaps
1 500 additional New Yorkers miy

school for com-

ons. The surplus will be sent to

Kort Mcl'hersoii and Fort Oglethorpc,
Ga., where the cantonments are not

expected tu l.c filled to the authorized
capacity by applicant« from the South.

'Ilus announcement was made b*j
Captain Arthur r. Crosby, in eherge
of the Training Camp Information a .id

ting Bureau, opened yesterday
at 19 VV< I forty-fourth street, to ie-

lieve the rush al Governor*« Islan 1.
« v. bj also stated that theie

will be commissions in the reserve
corps for all who have proved them-
selves competent after three mon lv'
training, in addition to the crack ma¬

terial selected from each camp to eon-
stitute the "first ten thousand" who
will hnve line commands with the six-
teci infantry and two cavalry divi¬
sion', to he raised this summer.
Hen who have been recommended

for commi-sion» in the reserve
but who had not actually received
thru- certificates when the issir:

j such commissions was stopped last
week, will be entered at the camps ,-«-,

reserve officers. Ai such thev will re¬

ceive full pay, providing the army ap¬
propriation« bill passes Coti(-r«
its present form. Nothing has v ¦:

come from Waahington to indicate
that othriv who enflai to attend the
camp« will receive iny pay. desnitf
the plea- of army officers that su.-h a

course is discouraging many mer. of
moderate fortune who have excellent
qualification« for officers.

Instructions from the Adjutant Gen¬
eral liase been received bv all depart-
men* commanders to use discretion in
selecting cadets for the first camp It
is urged that these future army com¬
mander« hall he "the most experienced
natural leaders the country pos>«
and men who can be promoted to lii-jhr*r
grades a«= succeeding officers' campi
turn out their graduates. Ex-aervie.3
men. or men educated at military
schools, or who have shown stl
traits of leadership in business, will be.
favored as applicant;-. Cnless the ap¬
plicant is a college gradúate he must
demonstrate he is "clearly a well edu-

INTRODUCES
CORRECT PARIS STYLE

offers

Original Models
from

Selected in Paris by
Mr. Charles C. Kurzman

SJQQOO
The collection includes

Street
Afternoon

Evening Gowns
thai were especially designed for
Cftr $>ouöc of Gunman

by Mme. Gerber, head oí
the famous Maison
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ORDER FURS
To COLD STORAGE NOW

hef«*>re moths have commenced their destructive work
lurriers in charge. Repairs made. Trunk« of Cloth¬
ing, Curtain«, Tapestries and Rug« llSO ItOted
Telephone Murray Mill 5888, and wapon «rill call.

Guaranteeing safety against Tire and theft,
not onlv <>l silverware, but of other valuables and
keepsakes, is a department of our busimtSS. The p'^.»*»'
for valued heirlooms while >»>u are away.

Valuable paper« Ifl our hurRlar-prnnf vaults are
.ecuraly guarded all of the time, Slid they are also
quickly accessible to >ou.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
42nd Street (East), opp. Grand Central Terminal.
Household Furnitur* Stored in Fire Proof Room».

Telephone .Murray Mill

c«ted man.** The phyfic»l requirement»
also are rigid."other similar camps will follow this
first «amp." says Adjutant Gener:«
tain's order. "Young men will *M
mitted to the f:rjt camp, but not to the
exclusion of maturer men. In the sec¬
ond and following camps young men
will predominate."

It has been reported that while
years and nine months is the

minimum age limit for the first camp,
none under twenty five will be com
missioned in the "fir«t ten thousand."

Army Bill Carries Pay
For Reserve Officers

War Department Clean Up Sal¬
ary Misunderstanding

Kr.- HnivauJ .

Washington, April SI. The War De¬
partment made the following announce¬

ment to-day regarding training camps:
"There appears to be some misunder¬

standing with reference to War Depart¬
ment plans for training camps. With
refercne* to the pay of reserve officers
who may attend training ramps ordered
by the War Department April IT, the
situation is as folio« -.

"Th« plan for these camp- as ap-

prove«! by the Secretary of War stated
that reserve officers would be invited
to attend these camps without entering
into the enlistment contract required
by Section »4, national defence act, of

.¦ ns who attend these csmps
and who an« not reserve officers, un-

In the meantime appropriations
permit the War Department to order

officers to active duty for in¬
structions, in which cas«- they shall be
o ordered. D Was further provided

:h.it their status as reserve officers
shall not be adversely affected if they
fail to attend
"At the time this plan was prepared

war did not exist. There
were no appropriations then from
which the-,-* officers could be paid. It
\yi--. always and is now the intention to
ordi r the reserve officers to active duty
when appropriations permit it. This
wr.s clearly stated as indicated above.
"Pending the pas-age of the army

appropriation bill now before Congress
the following instruction« have been
given to department commanders:
'Make aerease!y preparations to order
all reserv offict r« of infantry, cavalry,
field artillery and «oast artillery to

duty at training camp- ordered April
17 onfaetive service under 8ec(.«
national defence act. This will put

them on the same status as regular
armv officers, with respect «o pay and
allowances. The above information
44'ill not be ditscminated until the ap¬
propriation bill passes and you are in
formed to issue the orders."
"When '.he establishment of training

camps was ordered it was. of course,
apparent tiiat the further examination
of candidates for appointment as offi-
cer«' of the reserva corps should be
deterred until the suitability of appli¬
cants could be carefully inquired into
in the tri'ning camps. The accumula¬
tion of business at department head¬
quarters »nd at the War Departmen*
has made it impossible to act finally
on examination report« as rapidly as

they arriv<\
"Hvery applicant who has been ex¬

amined an«! knows definitely that he
has been recommended for appoint¬
ment may be si ic that he will be com-
m.sioned in due time, unless some
vital defe«.*t is found in the record or
unless the appointment cannot be le-
(fally made because of the provision
of the national defence act that com¬

pels the appointments in Various
grades to be in certain ratios."

Wilson Statue for Trance
Deauville, France. April 21. I'pon

the initiative of Mayor l.e Hoc, a com-

tnittpe of cirisens ha« been appointed
for «he erection of a statue of Presi¬
dent Wilson here.
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THERE is no question about the prac¬
tical value of the new Encyclopaedia

Britannica. There is no question about the
price of it being exceedingly low.
But before you order a set you should be

sure that this great library of knowledge
would be useful to you.

If you are not eager to be better informed;
if you have no desire to increase your men¬
tal efficiency; if you are thoroughly satis¬
fied with your present position and income
.then the Britannica is of no value to you.
Even its present low price would make it
a "waste of money" for you.

Every man and woman ambitious to
advance, to promote themselves into better
positions, ought to own and use the Britannica.
And YOU yourself are best qualified to judge
how helpful this great work would be to you,
just as it is to the 175,000 men and women

who already own it

In order to help you and others to reach an

intelligent decision, we printed various booklets
describing the many uses you can make of the
Britannica. Some of these booklets tell about
the Britannica in detail.the diversity of knowl¬
edge shown by its 41,000 articles; why it is
so complete and authoritative; who wrote it;
how it would be useful to you and your family;
why you should own it printed on the beautiful
India paper.

Other booklets tell why the Britannica is of
supreme value in the home where there are

children ; why this great work is of interest to
men; how it is useful in business. All of
these give exactly the kind of information you
need to decide whether you really want to

buy the Britannica.
But you must be quick. For the end of the

present sale of the popular "Handy Volume"
Issue of the Britannica, printed on genuine
India paper, is here. The few remaining sets
are selling so fast (hundreds a day) that it
will be useless for you to write for literature
after Wednesday next, April 25th.

There would not be timé after that date for
you to write for the booklet, read it, decide that
you wanted the Britannica and get your order
to us before the very last set would have
already been sold.
We don't want any one to order a set unless

he is convinced that the Britannica would

If you
want full details about the new

Encyclopaedia Britannica, you
must write at once. So few sets
of the Britannica are left that it
would be useless for us to send
out booklets after

Wednesday next
There would not be time after that
for you to write us for the booklet,
read it, decide whether you want
the Britannica, and get your order
to us before the last set is sold.

help him. We urge you to know the Britan¬
nica before buying it. We are glad to give
you all the information you want But you
must act at once.

We shall soon announce the LAST DAY on

which orders can be received with any pros¬
pect of filling them. If you don't order your
set by that time, your opportunity to own this
wonderful Library of Knowledge, printed on

genuine India paper and sold at an exception¬
ally low price, will be gone for good.

Don't delay till Wednesday before writing.
Send for the booklet today, NOW. Tear out
the coupon, sign it and send it in.this will
bring you booklet and full particulars about
the Britannica. If you have questions to ask,
ask them at the same time.NOW. Don't
lay this paper aside until you tyave torn out
the coupon.right away.

Or, go and see sets at;

Charries Scribner's Sons,
597-599 Fifth Aye.,

Henry Malkan,
42 Broadway,

Oimbefßn>lh.crs
32nd St., Broadway & 33rd St.

(No advance will be made in the prices of the few
remaining sets of the Britannica. If you prefer, you
can buy it for a first payment of only $1 and pay the
balance in a limited number of small monthly amounts,
as low as $3 a month for the cloth binding. I

»41»>»a'«»l>mx'<E«»l»a«»»A>X»fr»fli»C»»»'4>»^

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. CkicajoJIl.
Q«ntl«mcn -PI««»» »end me at one« your fr«« Illustrated. deacriptir« bookUt

«bout tb« "Hand-/ Volum«" Itauc of the new Kncycli>p»edi» BnUnnl«*»
printed on genuine India patter.

I want «hu *o that I can ietrn »bather tbe Britannica will b« useful to me In
my work «nd my home, «o that I can decide before all tbe remauum» »et«- ara
«old » better or not I »tint to bur.
Send m« full information a«» to the smallest monthly payment I will ha*« to

mtke for one of these remaining sets. also the lowest «ash on««.

Name.

Address.
bz- II
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